
QUICK SPECS          

KARLA III 

Small as a box of hankies - 

powerful as an all-rounder! 

KARLA III - R09.xx telegram transmitter for traffic light preemption of the public transport 
KARLA III enables retrofitting vehicles with a traffic signal preemption system cost-effective and can also be used to determine its
location in RBL & ITCS Systems. KARLA III the smallest R09-Telegram transmitter of the world!

PROGRESS MEANS FUTURE

KARLA III is an R09.xx telegram transmitter available for VHF
or UHF. The information about the transmitted telegram will
be transferred directly from the board computer to KARLA III.
According to the VDV recommendation, the message is pro-
vided with a checksum and transmitted via the integrated
FFSK modem in conjunction with the transceiver unit. The fle-
xible hardware and software makes it possible to adapt each
board computer. In addition to the communication via a seri-
al interface there are future trends such as IBIS-IP or even
USB optionally available.

KARLA III R09.xx telegram transmitter for traffic light preemption of the public transport

Sending of R09.xx radio telegrams according to
VDV

RS232-Interface 

Optional IBIS IP or USB

integrated power supply (10 – 30V DC)

Compact design

serial command for frquency / HF-Radio TX power

CE-certified, E1-certified

always more attractive. More attractiveness for the client
means the necessity to optimize comfort and transport time
constantly. A traffic signal priority system may be a result of
it for example!

Due to the increasing cost pressure and the rising traffic volume
the necessity results to keep finding better solutions in order 
to increase the efficiency of the transport operators. This 
objective can only be attained if the public transport becomes
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Procedure

1. Telegram of preregi-
stration „bus enters
the access area of a
light-signal system”

2. Telegram of drive on pre-
paredness „bus is at the
light-signal system now
or at the stop in front of a
light-signal system and
wants to drive one”

3. Telegram of main regi-
stration „bus wants to
pass through the light-
signal system“ / „bus
passes through the light-
signal system“

4. Telegram of deregi-
stration „bus was
there, the light-signal
system can return to
normal operation”

Technical data

Protocol structure for R09 transmission option

Please notice the following protocol structure for the communi-
cation between KARLA III and a board computer:

RS232 parameters: 19,200 baud, 8 data bits, no parity, 
1 stop bit, no flow control

<STX> fixed start character  0x02
<x x> “ASCII-HEX” character  00-FF
<ETX> fixed end character  0x03
<CHS> checksum: XOR of all characters (including STX und ETX)

Power Supply: 10…30V DC

Active power:  max. 13 Watt

Inputs: Spannungsversorgung

RS232

HF-Radio TX power: 1W - 5W

Frequency Area:          136-174 MHz / 430-470MHz

Channel spacing:    12,5kHz, 20kHz, 25kHz

Interface:    1 x D-Sub, DB15 female

Humidity:                        30...85% rel. humidity

Operating Temperature: -30...+ 60 °C

E1 Standard: ECE R10 Rev. 5
Railway Standard DoC: EN 50155:2007 + Corr. 2010,
(Option) EN 50121-3-2:2006,

EN 45545-2:2016-02

Dimensions (WxHxD): 63 x 32 x 122mm
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Function Command Answer Comment

Set frequency „Fxxxxxxxxx” <ACK> The frequency must be set in Hz

Query frequency „f” <STX>Fxxxxxxxxx<ETX><CRC>

Send telegram with checksum „Txx..” <STX>X00<ETX><CRC> xx = ASCII-Hex max. 30 characters

Send telgram without checksum „Uxx..” <STX>X00<ETX><CRC> xx = ASCII-Hex max. 30 characters

Query firmware version  „V” <STX>VKARLA Vx.x<ETX><CRC> In response, e.g. "VKARLA V1.9"

Firmware, hardware, serial number „Ve” <STX>x.x;x.x;xxxxxxxx<ETX><CRC> [Firmware x.x];[Hardware x.x];[SN 8 digits with leading zeros]


